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 1. CALL TO ORDER 

 

 2. ADOPTION OF AGENDA  
  2.1. Adoption of Agenda  
 

 3. DECLARATIONS OF CONFLICT OR PECUNIARY INTEREST 

 

 4. CLOSED SESSION  
  4.1. Proceed into Closed Session 

That Council proceed into Closed Session as permitted under the Municipal 
Act to consider advice that is subject  to solicitor-client privilege, including 
communications necessary for that purpose.  

 

 5. RISE AND REPORT  
  5.1. Rise and Report  
 

 6. ADOPTION OF THE MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING(S):  
3 - 6  6.1. Adoption of Minutes - September 17, 2018  
 

 7. DELEGATIONS  
  7.1. None  
 

 8. BRIEFING NOTES  
7 - 21  8.1. Briefing Note: Cannabis Legislation requirements   
23 - 25  8.2. Briefing Note: Changes to Council and Committee of the Whole Meeting 

Dates   
27 - 29  8.3. Briefing Note: Restructuring Advisory Committees of Council, Westport    
31 - 44  8.4. Briefing Note: Well Inspection Review   
 

 9. NOTICE OF MOTION 
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 10. ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

 11. QUESTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC 

 

 12. QUESTIONS FROM THE MEDIA 

 

 13. ADJOURNMENT OF MEETING  
  13.1. Motion to Adjourn   
     

  

  

NOTE:  If you require any accommodations for a disability in order to attend 
or participate in meetings or events, please contact us in advance so that 
arrangements can be made in a timely manner. Please contact 
info@villageofwestport.ca or call (613) 273-2191  
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MINUTES 

10TH COW Meeting 

Monday, September 17, 2018 Council Chambers 2:00 PM 

 

 

COUNCIL PRESENT: Robin Jones, Mayor, Jackalyn Brady, Councillor, Frank Huth, Councillor, 
Mark Parliament, Councillor, and Gerald Schwinghamer, Councillor 

 

   

 

STAFF PRESENT: Paul Snider, CAO/Clerk, Anne-Marie Koiner, Treasurer/Deputy Clerk, and 
Peter Evans, Supervisor of Public Works 

 

Comments are not 
verbatim 

 
 

 

1 CALL TO ORDER  
 

2 ADOPTION OF AGENDA   
 a) Adoption of Agenda 

 

RES 2018.10.1 
 

Moved by Frank Huth, seconded by Mark Parliament 
 

That the agenda for the 10th meeting of the Committee of the Whole for 
September 17, 2018, be adopted, as presented. 
 

CARRIED.  

 

 

3 DECLARATIONS OF CONFLICT OR PECUNIARY INTEREST 

None 

 

 

4 ADOPTION OF THE MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING(S):   
 a) Adoption of Minutes - July 16, 2018 

 

RES 2018.10.2 
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COW 

September 17, 2018 

 
 

Moved by Mark Parliament, seconded by Frank Huth 
 

That the minutes of the 9th Session of the Committee of the Whole, July 
16, 2018, be received and adopted.  
 

CARRIED.  
 

5 DELEGATIONS 

None Scheduled 

 

 

6 COMMITTEE MINUTES/REPORTS   
 a) Parks and Recreation Committee - August 7, 2018   
 
 b) Corporate Services Committee  - June 12, 2018    
 
 c) Rideau District Museum - June 26, 2018   
 
 d) Rideau District Museum - July 24, 2018   
 
 e) Westport in Bloom - June 20, 2018   
 
 f) Library Board Minutes - June 12, 2018 

 

RES 2018.10.3 
 

Moved by Frank Huth, seconded by Mark Parliament 
 

That the following Committee minutes be received as presented; 

1. That Council receive the report of the Parks and Recreation 
Committee from their meeting of August 7, 2018. 

2. That Council receive the report of the Corporate Services 
Committee from their meeting of June 12, 2018.  

3. That Council receive the report of the Rideau District Museum 
from their meeting of June 26, 2018. 

4. That Council receive the report of the Rideau District Museum 
from their meeting of July 24, 2018. 

5. That Council receive the report of Westport in Bloom from their 
meeting of June 20, 2018. 

6. That Council receive the report of the Library Board from their 
meeting of June 12, 2018. 

 

CARRIED.  

 

 

7 BRIEFING NOTES   
 a) Draft - Water Leak Forgiveness Policy 
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COW 

September 17, 2018 

 

RES 2018.10.4 
 

Moved by Gerald Schwinghamer, seconded by Mark Parliament 
 

That Committee of the Whole receive the September 10, 2018 Briefing 
Note of the Supervisor of Public Works entitled “Water Leak 
Forgiveness Policy”,  

  

And that the Committee of the Whole recommends that Council adopt 
this policy, as amended, at the next meeting of Council.  
 

CARRIED.   
 b) Hawker and Peddler By-law - Proposal from the Corporate Services 

Committee 
 

RES 2018.10.5 
 

Moved by Frank Huth, seconded by Gerald Schwinghamer 
 

That the Committee of the Whole receive the draft Hawker and Peddler 
By-law as proposed by the Corporate Services Committee; 

And that the Committee recommends that Council adopt this by-law, as 
amended, at the next meeting of Council on October 9, 2018. 
 

CARRIED.  

 

 
 c) Amendment to Parking By-law 2018-27 to conform to set fine short form 

wording 
 

RES 2018.10.6 
 

Moved by Gerald Schwinghamer, seconded by Frank Huth 
 

That the Committee of the Whole receive the report of the CAO 
regarding proposed set fine changes to the Parking By-law 2018-27; 

And that the Committee recommendations that this by-law be tabled 
until the next meeting of Council.. 
 

CARRIED.  

 

 
 d) Updated Action List  

 

The Committee reviewed the list.  

 

 

8 NOTICE OF MOTION  
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COW 

September 17, 2018 

 

None 
 

9 ANNOUNCEMENTS  
 

10 QUESTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC  
 

11 QUESTIONS FROM THE MEDIA  
 

12 ADJOURNMENT OF MEETING   
 a) Adjournment 

 

RES 2018.10.7 
 

Moved by Mark Parliament, seconded by Gerald Schwinghamer 
 

That this meeting of the Committee of the Whole of the Village of 
Westport be adjourned at 2:52 p.m.  
 

CARRIED.  

 

 

Mayor 

Clerk 
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Committee of the Whole Briefing Note: Cannabis Retail 
Store, Westport

Date:  December 18, 2018

Page 1 of 10, plus attachments.

Executive Summary

Bill 36 Ontario Cannabis Statute Law Amendment Act was passed October 17, 2018.  It 
provides the framework for sales, retailer licensing, store licensing, places of use and 
other cannabis rules.  Bill 36 exempts retail stores from municipal business licensing 
and land use planning. Retail establishments will be licensed by the Alcohol and 
Gaming Commission of Ontario starting on April 1, 2019. Applications for retail stores 
open December 2018 with store licences to follow once Councils decide whether or not 
to ban sales.

The Smoke Free Ontario Act regulates places to smoke. Currently Public Health 
enforces smoking bans. A municipality can create its own by-law to be more restrictive if 
desired.

Recommendation

That the Committee of the Whole receive the report of the CAO dated December 18, 2018 and 
entitled ‘Cannabis Retail Store, Westport’, for information purposes.

 Approved for Council Consideration 

Paul Snider, C.A.O./Clerk
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Background 
The province has set a deadline of January 22, 2019 for municipalities to opt-out of 
cannabis retail stores in their community if they desire.  Council will have two 
opportunities to discuss the issue before this deadline – at the Committee of the Whole 
meeting December 18, 2018 and Council meeting on January 8, 2019.  It is currently not 
clear from the province when municipalities would be able to opt in (if they opt-out) and 
under what conditions.

AGCO process will begin with the licensing process by reviewing and completing due 
diligence on applications from corporations and individuals seeking to sell recreational 
cannabis. The licensing regime will have three parts: operator approval; retail site 
location approval; and store management licensing.

Municipal governments have the one-time opportunity to opt out of allowing retail 
cannabis stores in their communities. The decision to opt out must be made by January 
22, 2019. Unless a municipal government opts out as per Ontario Regulation 468/18 s. 
22, they opt in to recreational cannabis retail sale by default.

To protect youth, the provincial cannabis retailing regulations include a 150-meter 
buffer area for cannabis stores to keep them separated from schools. No buffers from 
any other use has been specified by the regulations.

A municipal government may consider setting out a policy statement identifying specific 
and significant locally sensitive considerations or uses, to best represent the 
expectations of the community in allowing cannabis retail. This statement would 
provide direction to municipal staff input to the AGCO within its 15-day review period.

The AGCO cannabis licensing process, much like the process for liquor licensing 
applications, requires that a notice of a proposed cannabis store site be posted for 
comments from area residents and businesses before a site authorization is made. At 
this point, the municipal government will not be provided pre-notification of the 
application, but can make comments about whether the proposal is in the public 
interest as described by regulation.
While there is no regulatory requirement for the AGCO to act on municipal input, it is 
reasonable that a council could choose to set out any locally sensitive uses as part of the 
decision to allow cannabis retail stores or to opt out. Setting out these sensitive uses 
would specify the expectations of the community as cannabis retail sites are proposed. 
However, care needs to be taken so that this statement would not prohibit any cannabis 
retail store from locating in a municipality. Opting out is the appropriate mechanism for 
not permitting any stores in a municipality.
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The province has released the funding approach to help municipal governments offset 
implementation costs. Please note that while opting out can be reversed after January 
22, the municipal government will not gain any additional funding from the Ontario 
Cannabis Legalization Implementation Fund (OCLIF) than it had as of January 22 when it 
opted out- beyond the minimum second payment of $5000. Municipalities will have 
access to $10,000 (and more) if cannabis retail stores are to be located in their 
communities. The contribution is a rate per household.  The $10,000 could be used 
towards potential increase in policing costs. 

Registrar's Standards for the Private Retail Sale of Cannabis
The Cannabis Licence Act, 2018 (CLA) and Regulation 468/18 provide the 
Registrar with authority to establish standards and requirements in the 
following areas:

▪ store premises, equipment and facilities, including surveillance 
and security

▪ the prevention of unlawful activities
▪ advertising and promotional activities
▪ training related to the responsible use and sale of cannabis
▪ the protection of assets
▪ record-keeping and measures to maintain confidentiality and security 

of records
▪ compliance with the federal cannabis tracking system.

These Standards are outlined in the Registrar’s Standards for Cannabis Retail 
Stores. Licensees are required to comply with the Registrar’s Standards for 
Cannabis Retail Stores, as well as all applicable laws and regulations, including 
the Cannabis Control Act, 2017 (CCA), the Cannabis Licence Act, 2018 (CLA), 
and Ontario Regulation 468/18.

The objective of a standards-based regulatory model is to shift the focus from 
requiring licensees to comply with a specific set of rules or processes, toward 
the broader regulatory outcome or objectives they are expected to achieve. 
Since there may be many ways for a licensee to meet the Standards, licensees 
have the flexibility to determine what works best for their business, thereby 
strengthening regulatory outcomes without needlessly burdening 
regulated entities.

Holders of a Retail Operator Licence are responsible for meeting all Standards. 
Where not specified otherwise, Standards also apply to holders of a Retail 
Manager Licence.
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The Registrar’s Standards for Cannabis Retail Stores will be reviewed and 
revised on a regular basis to ensure that they are effective in mitigating risks as 
the cannabis retail sector matures.

General Standards
A Licensees must ensure that all employees act in accordance with the law 

and demonstrate honesty and integrity. Requirements - At a minimum:
1 licensees must obtain criminal background checks from employees 

as part of the hiring process
2 licensees must ensure that all employees understand their 

obligations with respect to applicable laws, regulations, standards, 
and policies

3 licensees must ensure that all employees have completed any 
required training, including Board-approved training, prior to their 
first scheduled shift.

B Licensed Retail Operators must exercise oversight of their 
retail operations. 

C Licensed Retail Operators (if also performing the duties of a Retail 
Manager) or licensed Retail Managers may only be accountable for one 
authorized store.

D A copy of the Retail Manager Licence must be kept at the store, and 
made available to AGCO inspectors or investigators upon request.

E The retail store’s operating name must be the same as the name set out 
on the retail store authorization.

F A Licensed Retail Operator must submit the following changes to the 
Registrar within a reasonable time:

1 if a person ceases to be a director or officer of a Licensed Retail 
Operator that is a corporation or a corporation that effectively 
controls the business

2 if a person ceases to be a partner of a partnership in which the 
Licensed Retail Operator is also a partner.

G A Licensed Retail Operator must submit, within a reasonable time, the 
following changes to the Registrar for approval:

1 a person becomes a director or officer of a Licensed Retail 
Operator that is a corporation or a corporation that effectively 
controls the business

2 a person becomes a partner of a partnership in which the Licensed 
Retail Operator is also a partner

3 a person or partnership acquires a beneficial interest in the 
Licensed Retail Operator’s business, including holding or 
controlling shares of a holder that is a corporation or in a 
corporation that effectively controls the business
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4 a person or a partnership other than the Licensed Retail Operator 
becomes entitled to any of the profits from the sale of cannabis or 
cannabis accessories, or liable for any obligations incurred from 
the sale of cannabis or cannabis accessories, at any cannabis retail 
store for which the Licensed Retail Operator holds a retail 
store authorization.

Physical Store Requirements
A secure, high-resolution surveillance system must be in place at all times.

Requirements - At a minimum:
A cameras and lighting must be positioned to clearly capture 24 hour 

coverage of the interior of the premises and immediately outside the 
premises, including the:

a Entrances and exits, including where IDs are checked;
b Point of sale area(s);
c Receiving area(s);
d Sales floor area(s); and
e Cannabis storage area(s).

B video recordings must be made and retained for a minimum of 30 days 
and be made available to the AGCO upon request

C the Licensee must ensure that the surveillance system is functioning 
properly at all times.

D All cannabis must be stored securely at all times and be accessible only 
by staff from receipt of product to point of sale, destruction, or return to 
the Ontario Cannabis Retail Corporation (OCRC) or the 
Licensed Producer.

E Any cannabis that is outdated, recalled, damaged, deteriorated, 
misbranded, adulterated, returned, or otherwise ineligible to be sold 
must be kept separate from other cannabis.

F All points of access to the premises must be secure and protected against 
unauthorized access.

G Licensees must ensure that cannabis and accessories are not visible from 
the exterior of the premises.

H Licensees may use sensory display containers to allow patrons to see and 
smell cannabis.  Sensory display containers must be locked and tamper-
proof to prevent patrons from touching the cannabis, and must not be 
able to be removed from the premises.

I The cannabis used in the sensory display containers must be purchased 
by the Licensed Retail Operator from the retail store’s inventory through 
the point-of-sale system.
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Destruction of Cannabis
A Cannabis that is ineligible to be sold and ineligible for return to the OCRC 

must be destroyed or rendered unusable through a method that :
1 complies with all applicable federal, provincial and municipal laws 

and regulations, including environmental protection legislation 
applicable to the location where it is being destroyed

2 does not result in any individual being exposed to cannabis smoke 
or cannabis vapour.

B If carried out by the Licensee, the entire cannabis destruction process 
must be captured on the premises’ surveillance system, and must be 
overseen by a Licensed Manager or Licensed Retail Operator.

C Destruction of cannabis that is ineligible for sale must be performed on a 
monthly basis, at a minimum.

Secure Transportation
A In the event of a product recall, Licensees must ensure that all product 

recalled is transported securely to the Licensed Producer, and must 
ensure that records are kept of all product returned.

B If a Licensed Retail Operator holds more than one Retail Store 
Authorization, cannabis may be transferred between their retail 
stores.  Licensees must ensure that the transportation of cannabis is 
secure, and must maintain records of all movements of cannabis between 
stores. At each store, the Licensed Retail Manager or Licensed Retail 
Operator must supervise and document the transfer process.

Minors and Prohibited Individuals
A Licensees must take reasonable measures to ensure that patrons are not 

purchasing cannabis or cannabis accessories on behalf of individuals 
under the age of 19.

Advertising and Promotions
A Licensees must have signage clearly identifying their business on the 

exterior of the authorized store.
B Language and images on exterior signage may not:

1 communicate information about the price or distribution of 
cannabis or cannabis accessories

2 appeal to young persons
3 contain testimonials or endorsements
4 depict a person, character, or animal, whether real or fictional
5 present cannabis or a cannabis accessory in a manner that 

associates it with or evokes a positive or negative emotion or 
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image of a way of life such as one that includes glamour, 
recreation, excitement, vitality, risk, or daring

6 promote cannabis or cannabis accessories in a way that is false, 
misleading, or deceptive

7 be associated with medicine, health, or pharmaceuticals
8 associate consumption of cannabis with driving a motorized 

vehicle, or with any activity that requires care and skill or has 
elements of danger.

C Licensees may promote cannabis and cannabis accessories within the 
store only under the following circumstances:

1 the promotion is limited to factual information about:
a cannabis or a cannabis accessory and its characteristics
b a service related to cannabis
c the availability or price of cannabis, cannabis accessories, or 

a service related to cannabis.
2 the promotion focuses on brand characteristics of cannabis or 

cannabis accessories.
  D Licensees may not provide cannabis or cannabis accessories free of 

charge or provide any other thing or benefit, including a 
discounted price, as an inducement for the purchase of cannabis or 
a cannabis accessory.

  E Licensees may not accept or request material inducements from 
Licensed Producers, their representatives, or suppliers of 
cannabis accessories.

Responsible Use
Licensees must ensure that information related to the responsible use of 

cannabis is made available to patrons.
Requirements - At a minimum:

1 licensees must make the Health Canada Consumer Information – 
Cannabis document available to patrons; and

2 any other information prescribed by the Registrar.

Record Keeping Requirements
Licensees must ensure that the following records are maintained, retained a 

minimum of  three (3) years, or longer as may be required by other 
laws and regulations, and made available upon request by the 
AGCO:

1 employee records, including names, addresses, primary job 
responsibilities, shift schedules, training records, CPIC records 
check results, and dates of employment
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2 records for all cannabis in the authorized store, including cannabis 
purchased directly from the OCRC and cannabis transferred from 
another authorized retail store operated by the Licensed 
Operator.  At a minimum, these records must contain 
information regarding:
a the cannabis purchased and received by the Licensee for sale 

in the authorized store
b any cannabis returned to the OCRC or Licensed Producers
c each sale transaction at the authorized store, traceable to 

the employee level
d any cannabis that has been destroyed.  Records of any 

cannabis destroyed must include, at a minimum:
i the name and address of the authorized retail 

cannabis store
ii the time and date of the destruction
iii the name of the individual conducting the destruction, 

if being carried out by the licensee, or the company, if 
being contracted to a third party 

iv a certificate of destruction, if destruction is carried 
out by a third party

v the product category and SKU
vi the amount of product
vii the reason for the destruction of the cannabis product
viii the method of destruction.

3 records required to enable the licensee to participate in any 
national cannabis tracking system established under section 81 of 
the federal Cannabis Act

4 records that may be required to support a cannabis product recall
5 records demonstrating that the Licensee is complying with sections 

7 and 8 of the Cannabis Control Act, 2017, which prohibit sales to 
persons under 19 years of age and persons who are or appear to 
be intoxicated.

6 licensees must maintain records of the cannabis used for display 
purposes.  These records must account for the product after it is 
no longer on display.

Licensees must complete full physical inventory counts of all cannabis on 
weekly basis at a minimum or upon the request of AGCO.

A log of the inventory results must be maintained and all discrepancies must be 
reported to AGCO as soon as possible.
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Licensees must ensure that there are reasonable safeguards around data 
security and protection of data integrity.

Point of Sales systems must be certified by a recognized industry certification 
body or organization (e.g. PCI, ISO) and have logging capability for 
the purposes of monitoring all system access and system changes.

CONCLUSION

There are clear economic development opportunities for residents who may be 
interested in opening a cannabis retail store and for residents who may be employed in 
a retail cannabis store.  Staff and the Mayor have received enquiries related to retail 
stores..

However, the economic development opportunities must be weighed against the 
unknown possible related financial costs of enforcement and potential social costs.

Status

n/a

Analysis

n/a

Financial Considerations

1) Opting in - $5000 + share of provincial revenue based on a per household rate - 
minimum of $5000 

2) Opting out - $5000 + $5000.  no sharing of provincial revenue even if municipality 
opts back in.

Options

1) Receive for Information: This allows time for Council members and the public to 
discuss the issue before
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2)  the Committee of the Whole meeting December 18, 2018. 

3) Prepare a resolution to be passed at Village of Westport Council meeting on 
January 8.

Consultation

AMO, ATCO

Operational Impact

Unknown at this time

Regulatory/Policy Compliance Implications

n/a

Link to Strategic Plan

n/a

Attachments

AMO Municipal Cannabis Update - November 21, 2018 (link below)

Links

https://www.ontario.ca/page/cannabis-legalization

https://www.agco.ca/cannabis/private-retail-licensing-and-regulation

https://www.amo.on.ca/AMO-PDFs/Cannabis/Draft-Template-Municipal-Cannabis-
Policy-Statement.aspx
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AMO

Municipal Cannabis Update

Information to help municipal staff prepare reports for councils

November 21, 2018

Purpose:

This update provides information on the province’s regulatory framework, funding and 
AGCO licensing. This will help municipal staff prepare its report to council on elements 
for its decision- making on whether to have cannabis retail stores.

Overview

The provincial government has committed to allowing private recreational cannabis 
retail stores throughout Ontario starting April 1, 2019. As recreational cannabis is a 
legal, controlled and regulated product, cannabis stores will be considered like any 
other type of retail and as such, no zoning changes are needed.

In legalizing cannabis for recreational purposes, the federal, provincial and municipal 
governments share three interrelated goals: protecting youth, public health and safety, 
and ending illegal sales of cannabis. The provincial government has established a 
regulatory framework (O. Reg. 468.18) under the recently passed Cannabis Licensing 
Act, 2018 that provides further clarity on how these private businesses will be licensed 
and regulated by the Alcohol and Gaming Commission of Ontario (AGCO). These 
regulations deal with various elements of the retail regime including matters in which 
municipal governments may have an interest.

Key Points in the Regulations

The regulations speak to how a license to open a cannabis store will be issued. The full 
details of the AGCO process have not yet been released, however the AGCO will issue 
guidance as the regime is finalized. It is offering webinars (November 27 - 10:00 am / 
3:00 pm) to prospective retailers and interested parties.

AGCO process will begin with it reviewing and completing due diligence on applications 
from corporations and individuals seeking to sell recreational cannabis. The licensing 
regime will have three parts: operator approval; retail site location approval; and store 
management licensing.

Municipal governments have the one-time opportunity to opt out of allowing retail 
cannabis stores in their communities. The decision to opt out must be made by January 
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22, 2019. Unless a municipal government opts out as per Ontario Regulation 468/18 s. 
22, they opt in to recreational cannabis retail sale by default.

To protect youth, the provincial cannabis retailing regulations include a 150-meter buffer 
area for cannabis stores to keep them separated from schools. No buffers from any 
other use has been specified by the regulations.

In our discussions with some members, it has been proposed that a municipal 
government may consider setting out a policy statement identifying specific and 
significant locally sensitive considerations or uses, to best represent the expectations of 
the community in allowing cannabis retail. This statement would provide direction to 
municipal staff input to the AGCO within its 15-day review period.

The AGCO cannabis licensing process, much like the process for liquor licensing 
applications, requires that a notice of a proposed cannabis store site be posted for 
comments from area residents and businesses before a site authorization is made. At 
this point, the municipal government will not be provided pre-notification of the 
application, but can make comments about whether the proposal is in the public interest 
as described by regulation.

While there is no regulatory requirement for the AGCO to act on municipal input, it is 
reasonable that a council could choose to set out any locally sensitive uses as part of 
the decision to allow cannabis retail stores or to opt out. Setting out these sensitive uses 
would specify the expectations of the community as cannabis retail sites are proposed. 
However, care needs to be taken so that this statement would not prohibit any cannabis 
retail store from locating in a municipality. Opting out is the appropriate mechanism for 
not permitting any stores in a municipality.

The province has just released the funding approach to help municipal governments 
offset implementation costs. Please see the Minister of Finance’s letter of November 20 
to the AMO President. A similar letter is being sent to all Heads of Council. In addition, a 
letter from the Deputy Minister of Finance to municipal treasurers with more details will 
be sent in the coming days. Please note that while opting out can be reversed after 
January 22, the municipal government will not gain any additional funding from the 
Ontario Cannabis Legalization Implementation Fund (OCLIF) than it had as of January 
22 when it opted out- beyond the minimum second payment of $5000.

Store Location Approval Steps

The AGCO will have a 15-day window for public and municipal government comments 
for each store site proposed by an approved operator. The legislation provides that 
municipal comments should focus on whether a proposed storefront location is in the 
public interest, as defined in the regulation. In the regulation, public interest is defined 
as public health or safety, protecting youth and eliminating the illegal market.

If a municipal council accepts retail stores, AMO suggests that a ‘Municipal Cannabis 
Retail Policy Statement’ be adopted by council. Such a policy statement could address 
what it sees as significant local sensitive uses. This would give municipal staff direction 
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in responding to the 15-day window during the commentary process. For example, a 
policy statement may identify specific sensitive uses and express some parameters to 
consider proximity to these sensitive areas, or may set out concerns regarding store 
concentration1 in certain areas of their communities.

It is recommended that municipal governments identify a key senior staff lead for 
proposed cannabis store notices from AGCO and to provide a one-window approach to 
coordinate municipal input within the 15-day commentary period. This will ensure AGCO 
has every opportunity to take note of municipal government considerations. This key 
contact should be able to gather information from various municipal departments as 
necessary, provide maps and be able to convey council policy.

Below, AMO has provided a draft Municipal Cannabis Retail Policy Statement template 
that may help municipal governments that choose to create such a policy. The template 
helps municipal government officials begin to think about the issues and criteria they 
may wish to note when considering a proposed cannabis retail site. Notes for 
consideration of what we understand to be an effective municipal policy statement are 
provided in the shaded boxes and would not form part of the policy statement.

For alignment between the regulations and AGCO mandate, municipal comments in the 
process, whether through a municipal cannabis policy statement or not, must focus on 
the three provincial public interest objectives: public health and safety, protecting youth 
and ending illegal sales of cannabis.

Municipal staff are encouraged to read the regulations and AGCO guidelines as they 
are developed and made available to understand eligibility requirements for operators 
how cannabis retail businesses are expected to operate. AMO will continue to provide 
information and analysis on this and other matters as it becomes available.

Draft Municipal Policy Statement Template:

The template can be used by a municipality that has chosen to allow retail sales of 
recreational cannabis.

Purpose & Vision

The purpose of this policy statement is to provide a format for municipal government 
input to the Alcohol and Gaming Commission of Ontario (AGCO) as well as help 
prospective recreational cannabis retailers in their consideration of location of cannabis 
retail stores in (name of municipality).

The AGCO is the provincial authority that licences cannabis retail operators, authorizes 
cannabis retail locations and licenses senior store staff. Municipal governments have no 
licensing authority.

The AGCO regulates and reviews all aspects of the retail operation including municipal 
and public input, that the proposed store location is consistent with the public interest as 
defined in the regulations.
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The Municipality of ........has chosen to allow retail sales of recreational cannabis. The 
following provides municipal staff with guidance on commenting to AGCO when notice 
on a specific proposed cannabis retail store site is provided on the site location.

Principles for Cannabis Retail Store Locations: Relationship to Other Applicable Law:

• Land Use Planning: The provincial licensing process does not remove the requirement 
to comply with the zoning by-law and other municipal planning documents. The 
definitions within the municipality’s Official Plan and Zoning By-law are applicable to all 
retail, including cannabis retail stores. Retail sale of cannabis from a provincially 
licensed store is legal and is a permitted use in the retail zones.

• Municipal Building Inspections: while the licencing of the store operation is the 
responsibility of the AGCO, the Building Code applies to cannabis retail store locations. 
Therefore, where a building permit is required, the building inspector will undertake 
duties as usual. Fire Code compliance is also mandatory.

For the purposes of this policy statement, a cannabis retail store shall mean a store 
licenced by the AGCO.

1. Cannabis Retail Stores and Sensitive activities:

In order to help ensure public health and safety, protect youth and reduce illegal sales, 
retail cannabis stores are discouraged where nearby properties are designed to serve 
youth including ....

The policy can address types of activities where youth or the potential for illegal sales or 
health risk exist. Please note that Ontario Regulation restricts a cannabis retail store 
from being located within a distance of 150 meters of a public school or most private 
schools. The municipality cannot adopt a greater distance. The distance buffer would be 
measured from the property line, if the school is the primary or only occupant of a 
building; or

the boundary of any space occupied by the school within the building, if the school 
shares space, like in a mall. This distance buffer would not apply to private schools that 
hold classes online only, or to First Nation schools located on reserve.

The municipal government may want to suggest other youth facilities such as libraries 
and community centres if appropriate, or other sensitive facilities that serve persons 
with mental heath or addiction challenges.

The policies cannot be so restrictive that it is impossible to locate a store. Nor can the 
policy state a specific number of stores permitted.

It is recommended that should the municipal government choose a separation distance 
from a sensitive use that it be a number, not a range and that a rationale for this 
distance be provided.
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Municipal governments should note that municipal density restrictions on cannabis retail 
stores are not permitted under the legislation or regulations. However, it is possible that 
the number of cannabis retail stores in one area could in the future be considered under 
the public interest criteria in the regulations and merit comment from the municipal 
government and community.

2. Cannabis retail stores should not be permitted in:

Any prohibitive statements must be considered through the lens of eliminating illegal 
activity, public health and safety or protecting youth and the regulatory definition of the 
public interest.

Retail locations, if retail is allowed in a zone other than a commercial zone, such 
concerns may be noted.

How does this prohibition help youth, create a safer environment or limit illegal activity? 
A municipal government may choose not to have any prohibitions.

3. Attached is a map showing the retail/commercial zones of the municipality and the 
activities identified in Section 1 above.

A map showing where retail is permitted and the locations of the activities identified in 
the first section will be very helpful to the AGCO. Municipal governments may choose to 
provide some sample separation distances as concentric rings around the activities 
such as addiction treatment facilities etc. to provide sample set backs. The Ministry of 
Education is working to identify all schools however; municipalities could also provide 
this information.
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Committee of the Whole Briefing Note: Changes to Council 
and Committee of the Whole Meeting Dates

Date: December 18, 2018

Page 1 of 2

Executive Summary

Council and Committee of the Whole meeting dates will be held on Tuesdays beginning 
on December 18, 2018, instead of Mondays.

Recommendation

That the Committee of the Whole make recommendation to Council to approve 
the waiving of the following provisions of By-law 2018-01, until the said by-law 
can be amended;
 Section 4.6 shall be amended to state "Regular Meetings of Council shall be 

held in the Council Chamber of Town Hall on the first 
Tuesday of each month commencing at 4:00 p.m."

 Section 4.8 shall be amended to state “Council – Committee of the Whole” 
meetings shall be held the third Tuesday of the month beginning at 6:00 p.m."  

And that these changes shall come into effect as of the date of Council approval of this 
recommendation.

Approved for Council Consideration 

Paul Snider, C.A.O./Clerk
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Background 

A poll of Council members 2018-22 revealed that Tuesday is a preferred meeting 
day, instead of Mondays. Owing to this poll, the time of the Council meetings will 
change to 4:00 p.m. on the first Tuesday of the month and the time of the 
Committee of the Whole meetings will change to 6:00 p.m. on the third Tuesday 
of the month.

Status

The Procedural by-law 2018-01 will need amendment by March 2019 to include 
several changes required by the 2018 changes to the regulations of Municipal 
Act R.S.O. and the Council and Committee of the Whole meeting dates/times 
sections will also be amended in the by-law at that time.

Analysis

Further analysis of potential changes will be reviewed by the Corporate services 
Committee.

Financial Considerations

none

Options

n/a

Consultation

Members of Council 2018-22 and Staff.

Operational Impact

n/a

Attachment

Dates for Council and Committee of the Whole meetings - 2019
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COUNCIL DATES FOR 2019

January 8 4:00 p.m. Council

February 5 4:00 p.m. Council

March 5 4:00 p.m. Council

April 2 4:00 p.m. Council

May 7 4:00 p.m. Council

June 4 4:00 p.m. Council

July 2 4:00 p.m. Council

Aug 6 4:00 p.m. Council

Sep 3 4:00 p.m. Council

Oct 8 4:00 p.m. Council 

Nov 5 4:00 p.m. Council

Dec 3 4:00 p.m. Council

Committee of the Whole DATES FOR 2019

January 15 6:00 p.m. CoW

February 19 6:00 p.m. CoW

March 19 6:00 p.m. CoW

April 16 6:00 p.m. CoW

May 21 6:00 p.m. CoW

June 18 6:00 p.m. CoW

July 16 6:00 p.m. CoW

Sep 16 6:00 p.m. CoW

Oct 15 6:00 p.m. CoW

Nov 19 6:00 p.m. CoW

Dec 17 6:00 p.m. CoW
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Committee of the Whole Briefing Note: Restructuring 
Advisory Committees of Council, Westport

Date: December 18, 2018

Page 1 of 5

Executive Summary

The accomplishments and challenges of Advisory Committees of Council were 
monitored over the past couple of years.  To ensure committees have clearer mandates 
and to share the workload amongst members of Council, restructuring has been 
recommended for several of the advisory committees. 

Recommendation

That the Committee of the Whole receive the report of the CAO dated December 18, 
2018 and entitled “Restructuring Advisory Committees of Council, Westport”,

And that Committee recommends that Council accept the recommendation of the CAO 
to restructure the Committees of Council and submit the amended Terms of Reference 
for approval at the January Council meeting

Approved for Council Consideration 

Paul Snider, C.A.O./Clerk
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Background 

The following restructuring of Advisory Committees of Council 
a) Advisory Heritage Committee - change to Historical Committee 

(i)  include Museum Board
(ii) include Archives

b) Economic Development and Tourism Advisory Committee - change to two 
committees

(i) Economic Development Advisory Committee
(ii) Tourism Advisory Committee

c) Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee
(i) Continue with Lockwood Park
(ii) Include Harbour
(iii) remove Friends of the Arena sub committee

d) Friends of the Arena sub committee to report to CAO, Barry Card to be Liaison 
for Council

No changes to:
• Westport in Blooms Advisory Committee
• Municipal Heritage Committee 
• RVCA
• Library Board
• Corporate Services Advisory Committee

Status

n/a

Analysis

n/a

Financial Considerations

n/a

Options

n/a
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Consultation

Mayor Robin Jones

Mr Bob Scott, Mr Mark Herlehy

Operational Impact

n/a

Regulatory/Policy Compliance Implications

n/a

Link to Strategic Plan

n/a

Attachments

n/a

End of Report
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Committee of the Whole Report: Well Inspection Review
Date: December 18, 2018

Page 1 of 3, plus attachment

Executive Summary

As a condition of the February 2018 Drinking Water Inspection, the Village was required 
to complete a down well camera inspection of its two drinking water wells. The videos 
were received and a report prepared by a licensed well contractor in good standing with 
the Ministry of the Environment, Conservation and Parks (MECP). After submission to 
the MECP the Village is required to have the video’s reviewed by a qualified person and 
an agreement is to be entered into by December 18th. 

Recommendation

That Council receive the December 18, 2018 report of the Supervisor of Public Works 
entitled “Well Inspection Review”;

And the Committee recommends that Council authorize the Mayor and CAO to enter 
into an agreement with Ant West of Morrison Hershfield to perform a review of our video 
inspections and to prepare a report on the same.  

Original signed by

Peter Evans
Supervisor of Public Works

Approved for Council Consideration 

Paul Snider, C.A.O./Clerk
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Background

In February 2018, the Village was required to complete an internal inspection of the 
Village drinking water wells (Well #2 and Well #3). This inspection was requested by Mr. 
Mahmod Mahmod of the MECP subsequent to his review of our Drinking Water 
Inspection report completed between late September and early October by Air-Rock 
Drilling. Their report is attached. 

Status

The MECP requested and reviewed the videos and well inspection report. As a part of 
this review the MECP Inspector referred the video to internal staff who had some 
concerns with the report completed by Air-Rock and its findings. While acknowledging 
that there is not a standard for these types of inspections and that Air-Rock is in good 
standing with the MECP, as well as being internally well reviewed, the MECP has 
required that the Village enter into an agreement with a ‘licensed Professional 
Geoscientist and/or Professional Engineer with experience in drinking water well 
inspections and rehabilitation”. 

Due to time constraints, staff reached out to as many suitable providers of this service 
as could be determined given these time constraints. Air-Rock, who do not provide this 
service, advised that their recommended professional could not provide a proposal in 
time. 

Malroz Engineering has significant history with the Well systems and ground water in 
the Village of Westport and recommended Art West from the firm Morrison Hershfield. 
When discussing this proposal with staff, it was evident that Mr. West has had a 
significant history with the ground water in the Village through his work with various 
agencies and his review of Malroz reporting in the past. 

It is recommended that the Village enter into an agreement for this service with Mr. 
West under the terms of the proposal to satisfy the MECP and complete the 
requirements of the February 2018 Drinking Water Inspection.  

Financial Considerations

There is a nonbudgeted $2,042.50 + HST cost for these services These funds are 
recommended to be drawn from the Water – Professional Services Budget 2018. 

Attachments

MECP Letter

Well Inspection Report

Mr. West Proposal
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Link to Strategic Plan

Ensure that we deliver adequate services to the taxpayers.

End of Report
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October 29, 2018

The Corporation of the Village of Westport
Box 68
Westport, Ont KOG1X0

A'l‘l'N: Peter Evans

WELL# 2 (Photos&Data Stick)
Purchase Order # 724

Our Technicians were on site October 4, 2018 to do a Visual Inspection of the Well # 2 located
at 37 Concession Street, Westport inside the Pump House. The MOE Well Record # 3604216 —

July 1, 1969 was found with a Well depth of 110 Feet and the Static Water Levelat 25 Feet.

Well # 2 constructed as an 8" Well with an 8" Well Seal. Our ‘computer/camera’ was used to record
the interior condition of the casing and the well itself. . After a thorough inspection,
it was noted there was a lot of casing corrosion but NO visable signs of leakage. Also noted
were large Voids at 78 feet and again at 98 feet.

As Clients pump was in good condition, we only had to lift it 3 feet using our Crane with access through
the roof hatch. Our camera was then installed down the well and recording was completed. The pump
was installed on 3" Stainless Steel pipe and set at 60 feet in the well (No Pump details were recorded)

”We|l Chlorination” was completed, 8" Well Seal was re-installed and Clients pump was ran to ensure all
in working order.

Please do not hesitate to contact our office if you have any questions or concerns.

M MAM
Herb Hildebrandt
Operations Manager

AIR ROCK DRILLING CO. LTD. — 6659 Franktown Rd, R.R. #1 Richmond, Ont. KOA2Z0
TELEPHONE:(613) 838-2170 FAX: (613) 838-3277 EMAIL:air—rock@sympalico.ca
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October 29, 2018

The Corporation of the Village of Westport
Box 68
Westport, Ont KOG1X0

A'|‘|'N: Peter Evans

WELL# 3 (Photos & Data Stickl
Purchase Order # 724

Our Technicians were on site September 26, 2018 to do a Visual Inspection of Well # 3 located
at 37 Concession Street, Westport. NO ‘Ministry of Environment’ Well Record was located for
the above well.

Well was constructed as an 8" WELL complete with Vermin Proof Cap and enclosed in a
cement/steelbox. Our ‘computer/camera’ was used to record the interior condition of the casing
and the well itself.

Technicians found the casing to be slightly rusted but NO visual holes were detected which would allow
any leakage into the well.

The Clients pump was removed from the pitless adaptor with the use of a Crane ( pump was hung from
a 3" Stainless Steel threaded pipe) A thorough inspection was completed on the pump (all joints, pipe
and connections) and found to be in great condition.

While the Clients pump was pulled from the well, it was replaced with a new 15 HP motor
by the sub-contractor hired by the Village of Westport.

Well # 3 was measured to a depth of 139 feet with a static water reading of 25 feet 3 inches.
Technicians completed ” Well Chlorination ” and Re-Installed Clients pump at 87 feet.
Pump was turned on to ensure in working order.

Please do not hesitate to contact our office if you have any questions or concerns.

Herb Hildebrandt
Operations Manager

AIR ROCK DRILLING CO. LTD. - 6659 Franktown Rd, R.R. #1 Richmond, Ont. KOA2Z0
TELEPHONE:(613) 838-2170 FAX:(613) 838-3277 EMAIL:oir-rock@sympcitico.co
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Ministry of the  
Environment,  
Conservation and Parks 
Eastern Region 
Kingston District Office 
1259 Gardiners Road, Unit 3 
Kingston ON  K7P 3J6 

 
Ministère de l'Environnement, 
de la Protection de la nature  
et des Parcs 
Région de l’Est 
Bureau du district de Kingston 
1259, rue Gardiners, unité 3 
Kingston (Ontario)  K7P 3J6 

 

 
 

November 29, 2018 
 
 
Sent by email: psnider@villageofwestport.ca 
 
The Corporation of the Village of Westport 
30 Bedford Street 
Westport, Ontario 
K0G 1X0        
 
Subject: Below grade video inspection of municipal drinking water supply wells 
  Westport Drinking Water System, 210001004 
  37 Concession Street, Village of Westport 
 
Attention:  Mr. Paul Snider, CAO/Clerk, Village of Westport 
 
 
To comply with conditions within the drinking water system’s Licence the Village of 
Westport retained the services of a well contractor to perform video inspections of the 
interior of both supply wells at the Westport Drinking Water System.  The well contractor 
subsequently provided the village with letters describing their findings, which included: 
“casing corrosion”, “large voids” and “no visible signs of leakage”. 
 
However, a review of the videos by the ministry’s regional tech support staff also 
pointed out what may be an accumulation of biofilm which was not addressed by the 
well contractor’s letters.  This observation, in addition to the identification of “large 
voids”, and previous observations of the historical trending of raw water microbiological 
sample results has identified a need for a professional review of the videos by a 
licensed Professional Geoscientist and/or Professional Engineer with experience in 
drinking water well inspections and rehabilitation. 
 
By no later than December 17, 2018 the Village of Westport must retain a Professional 
Geoscientist and/or Professional Engineer with experience in drinking water well 
inspections and rehabilitation to conduct the review of the well supply videos and 
prepare a report outlining their findings and recommendations regarding any risks 
posed to raw water quality and any non-compliance with respect to regulatory 
requirements. 
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Respectfully, 
 
 
 
 
 
Mahmod Mahmod, Water Inspector 
Ministry of the Environment, Conservation, and Parks 
Eastern Region 
1259 Gardiners Road, Unit 3 
Kingston Ontario 
K7P 3J6 
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Morrison Hershfield  |  2440 Don Reid Drive, Ottawa, ON  K1H 1E1  Canada  |  Tel 613 739 299   Fax 613 739 4926  |  morrisonhershfield.com 
 

December 10, 2018 MH Ref. No.: 190104788 

Peter Evans, Director of Public Works 
Village of Westport 
30 Bedford Street 
P.O. Box 68 
Westport, ON 
K0G 1X0 
 
Phone: 613-273-2191 
Email: pevans@villageofwestport.ca  

Dear Mr. Evans: 

Re: Westport, Opinion on Well Inspection 
 
Morrison Hershfield is pleased to present this proposal to provide professional opinion to 
Village of Westport on the municipal well bacteriological contamination concerns. 

BACKGROUND 

We understand that the Village of Westport supplies drinking water to approximately 650 
people. Water is taken from municipal wells no. 2 and no. 3, constructed in 1969 and 2003, 
respectively, which are 34 and 40 metres deep, respectively. We understand that both total 
coliforms and E. coli have been detected in Well 1, now abandoned, Well 2, whose quality 
improved following the abandonment of Well 1, and Well 3. The well water is understood to be 
“groundwater under the direct influence of surface water” (GUDI), is treated with chlorination 
and ultraviolet rays, but is not filtered. The rationale for the lack of filtration is that the aquifer is 
thought to provide “effective in-situ filtration”. Neither E. coli nor total coliforms have been 
detected in treated water. 

In a recent MECP inspection conducted on February 2, 2018, Village of Westport was advised 
of heightened concern over bacteriological contamination, and was asked to observe the 
inside of the wells with an inspection camera. Village of Westport retained Air Rock Drilling of 
Richmond (Ottawa) Ontario to carry out the inspection. The inspection videos have been 
assessed by the Village and the MECP. Upon reviewing the inspection videos, MECP issued a 
letter dated November 29, 2018 to request the Village to enter into an agreement with an 
engineer or hydrogeologist to further assess the video and comment on them. The intent of the 
assessment is to provide an opinion on voids, corrosion and potential biofilm. We understand 
that Well 2, the older well, appears in worse condition in the video, although it is Well 3, the 
newer well, which has the most frequent bacteria counts. 

SCOPE OF SERVICES 

MH will review the MECP Inspection Report, the two inspection videos, the follow-up letter 
from MECP. In addition, and only to provide us with context for our opinion, MH will review any 
bacteriological monitoring data provided by the Village of Westport, and the Rideau Valley 
Source Protection Area Assessment Report, Chapter 5, Groundwater Sources. 

Based on the reviewed material, MH will offer a written opinion on whether the voids, 
corrosion, and potential biofilm noted in the videos are indicative of problems of well 
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Westport, Opinion on Well Inspection  
Client Name: Village of Westport 
Proprietary & Confidential  (MH Ref. No.: 190104788) 

construction or well conditions that are contributing to the bacteria counts. MH will also make 
recommendations regarding any risks posed to raw water quality and any rehabilitation actions 
needed for the water wells with respect to be in compliance with regulatory requirements. 

PROPOSED TEAM MEMBERS 

Our project team will be led by Anthony West, Ph.D., P.Eng. Anthony is a senior geo-
environmental engineer with more than 20 years of experience. The team members include 
Cindy Zhao, Hydrogeologist-in-Training and Rebecca Hardie, Geologist-in-Training. 

FEES 

Our effort for this scope of work is estimated at 5 hours for Dr. Anthony (Ant) West, Ph.D., 
P.Eng., and 11.5 hours for Cindy Zhao, M.A.Sc., Hydrogeologist-in-Training. Ms. Zhao will 
administer the contract, will prepare the documents for review by Dr. West, and will assist in 
the writing of the opinion. Considering our hourly rates of $190/hr and $95/hr, respectively, for 
Dr. West and Ms. Zhao, this effort translates to a total fee of $2042.5. 

Table 1 – Estimate of Labour to Carry Out this Scope of Work 

Task AW CZ 

Background Information Review 1 4 

Prepare Report and Recommendations 4 7.5 

Total 5 11.5 

 

Our Professional Services Agreement Terms and General Conditions (attached) will apply to 
this work. Please indicate acceptance of this proposal and the terms and conditions by signing 
the attached “Authorization to Proceed” and returning it to us. 

INFORMATION REQUEST 

The following information are required from Village of Westport: 

 MECP Inspection Report 

 Any historic bacteriological monitoring data 

SCHEDULE 

The opinion will be provided by January 11, 2019. 

QUALITY 

Morrison Hershfield maintains a Quality Management System (QMS), certified and registered in 
accordance with ISO 9001:2015 international standards. The scope of services described in this 
proposal will be carried out in accordance with this system.  
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Westport, Opinion on Well Inspection  
Client Name: Village of Westport 
Proprietary & Confidential  (MH Ref. No.: 190104788) 

CLOSURE 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide you with this proposal. If there are any questions 
regarding the information presented herein or you would like to discuss the scope further, please 
do not hesitate to contact the undersigned at 613-739-2910. 
 

Sincerely, 
MORRISON HERSHFIELD 
Environmental Services 

 

                                                                                      
Anthony (Ant) West, Ph.D., P.Eng.  Cindy Zhao, M.A.Sc 
Senior Geo-Environmental Engineer / Department Manager  Hydrogeologist in Training 

encl. 

\\MH.LOCAL\DATA\PROJ\2019\190104788-WESTPORT OPINION ON WELL INSPECTION\01. PROPOSAL\03. DRAFT PROPOSAL\190104788_WESTPORT, OPINION 
ON WELL INSPECTION_V1.DOCX 
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT 
TERMS AND GENERAL CONDITIONS 

 
All professional services provided by Morrison Hershfield Limited 
(“Morrison Hershfield” or “MH”) to the client identified in the 
attached proposal (the “Client”), are subject to the terms and 
conditions set forth in this Professional Services Agreement.  

1. Scope of Services and Standard of Care. MH will provide the 
services outlined in the attached proposal (the “Services”). The 
Services shall include any assumptions, exclusions or schedules that 
form part of the attached proposal and shall be limited to those 
Services expressly set forth therein. If a service, work or activity is 
not specifically identified, it is expressly excluded. MH will perform 
the Services in a manner consistent with that level of care and skill 
ordinarily exercised by other members of the engineering and 
science professions currently practicing in the same or similar 
locality, under the same or similar conditions, subject to the time 
limits and financial, physical or any other constraints applicable to 
the Services. No other warranty, express or implied, is made or 
intended to be made with respect to the Services and the same are 
specifically disclaimed. 

2. Reimbursable Expenses: Reimbursable expenses and services 
not directly provided by MH will be charged at 1.1 times the 
applicable rate or cost. 

3. Instructions and Approvals. Client shall name an authorized 
representative at or before the start of the work who shall be 
responsible for providing information, instructions, and approvals on 
Client's behalf.  Such representative shall be available to MH at all 
reasonable times. Client shall be responsible for all delays in 
performance of the Services caused by or arising out of Client's 
unavailability or its failure to timely provide information, instructions, 
or approvals. 

4. Terms of Payment. Invoices shall be issued by MH monthly and 
shall be payable on presentation. Within ten (9) days of receipt of an 
invoice Client shall notify MH of any dispute with the invoice. Invoices 
not paid within thirty (30) days of invoice date shall be subject to a 
carrying charge of 1.0 percent per month or the maximum rate 
allowed by law, whichever is less. If the Client fails to pay any invoice 
within thirty (30) days of the invoice date and such failure continues 
fifteen (15) days after MH gives Client notice of such failure, MH shall 
have the right to terminate this Professional Services Agreement 
immediately. Client shall have no right of setoff against any billings of 
MH for disputed claims or withholding of services. 

5. Data and Information. MH shall be entitled to rely on the accuracy 
and completeness of all testing, services, reports, data, and other 
information furnished by Client or other consultants regarding the 
project or works that forms the subject of the Proposal (the “Project”), 
the Services, or the location of the Project (the “Site”) and assumes 
no responsibility or liability with respect to such information. 

6. Differing Conditions. Prior to commencement of the Services, 
Client will inform MH in writing of all known materials categorized as 
hazardous or toxic by any federal, state, provincial or local law, or 
regulation and of any conditions existing on or near the Site that are 
relevant to the Services or that may present a danger to health, the 
environment or MH’s equipment or personnel. If MH believes that any 
condition encountered at the Site or during the course of the Project 
is inaccurate or differs materially from the conditions disclosed, 
indicated, reflected or referred to by the Client at the time of the 
proposal, MH shall notify Client within a reasonable time.  In such a 
case, MH shall not be required to continue performing the Services 
until such time as a resolution to address the differing condition has 
been mutually agreed to by Client and MH, including any change in 
compensation, time for performance or both. MH shall have no 

responsibility for the discovery, presence, handling, removal, disposal of, 
or exposure of persons to, hazardous materials in any form at the Site, 
except to the extent directly caused by the negligence of MH. MH shall 
not be liable for any costs or damages resulting from any concealed 
condition of the Site or other condition of the Site not disclosed to MH in 
writing. 

7. Changes and Delays. MH shall be entitled to an increase in 
compensation or time or both for performance of the Services where any 
changes are required or made to the scope of the Services to the extent 
that such changes do not arise from the negligence of MH.  MH shall not 
be required to perform any Services related to a change unless the 
parties have agreed on the amount of or the basis for calculating the time 
and compensation associated with such change.  MH shall be entitled to 
additional time or compensation or both for any delays caused by or 
resulting from acts of Client, contractors, subcontractors, suppliers, or 
other third parties over whom MH has no control to the extent such delay 
is not caused by MH's negligence. 

8. Insurance. MH, at its own expense, shall carry insurance in the 
amounts listed in Exhibit A, Insurance. If Client desires insurance 
coverage in addition to that carried by MH at the time this Professional 
Services Agreement is issued, MH will cooperate to obtain such 
additional insurance, if available, at Client's expense. Notwithstanding 
any other provision in this Professional Services Agreement, nothing shall 
be construed to void, vitiate or adversely affect the insurance coverage 
of either party. 

9. Limitation of Liability. MH and Client each waive their rights to 
recover from the other any consequential, indirect, or incidental 
damages (including, but not limited to, loss of use, income, profits, 
financing or reputation), arising out of, or related to, this Professional 
Services Agreement, the Project or the performance of the Services. 
To the maximum extent permitted by law, MH's liability for any and all 
causes of action whatsoever, including, without limitation, tort, contract, 
strict liability, indemnity or otherwise, arising out of, or in connection 
with, this Professional Services Agreement, the Project or MH’s 
performance of the Services shall be limited in the aggregate to the total 
fee paid by the Client to MH under this Professional Services Agreement.  
Client further agrees that, to the fullest extent permitted by law, no 
shareholder, officer, director, partner, principal or employee of MH shall 
have personal liability under any provision of this Professional Services 
Agreement, or for any matter in connection with the Services provided.  
Client expressly agrees to this limitation of liability. 

10. Performance by Contractors, Subcontractors and Suppliers and 
Construction Means and Safety. The Services do not include 
supervision or direction of the means, methods or actual work of other 
consultants, contractors, subcontractors or suppliers not retained by 
MH. MH shall not be required to make exhaustive, extensive, or 
continuous on-site or off-site inspections of work performed by 
consultants, contractors, subcontractors or suppliers not retained by MH.  
No acceptance or approval by MH of the work of consultants, contractors, 
subcontractors or suppliers not retained by MH, whether express or 
implied, shall relieve such persons of their obligations to Client for the 
proper performance of their work and MH shall have no liability with 
respect to the work performed by such persons. MH shall have no 
responsibility for, control, right of control or liability with respect to the 
means, methods, techniques, sequences, procedures and equipment 
used or not used by such parties in their performance of any phase of the 
work at the Site or with respect to any safety precautions or programs 
related to the Project or the Site.  

11. Ownership of Documents. All plans, designs, drawings, 
specifications, notes, data, samples, materials, reports, reproducibles 
and other work developed by MH (the “Deliverables”) and all patent, 
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trademark, copyright, industrial or other intellectual property rights 
therein shall remain the property of MH after the Services have been 
completed or terminated. Client acknowledges and agrees that all 
Deliverables are intended solely for use for the Project and further 
agrees not to use, reuse, or adapt any Deliverables for any other 
Project or application. Client shall release, defend, indemnify and 
hold harmless MH from all claims, losses, liabilities, damages, 
expenses, and costs arising out of the unauthorized use, reuse, 
alteration or revision of the Deliverables.  

12. Termination for Material Breach. Either party may terminate this 
Professional Services Agreement upon seven (7) days’ written 
notice to the other party and without further liability in the event the 
other party is in material breach of this Agreement and fails to 
remedy such breach within seven (7) days of receiving written 
notice of the breach, provided that the breach was not caused or 
contributed to by the party seeking to terminate this Professional 
Services Agreement. Upon termination Client shall pay MH for all 
Services performed to the date of termination. All representations, 
indemnities and obligations shall survive indefinitely the 
termination of this Professional Services Agreement. 

13. No Third-Party Beneficiaries. Nothing in this Agreement shall be 
interpreted or construed as giving any rights or benefits to any person 
or third party other than MH and Client. 

14. Claims and Disputes. Any claim, dispute or matter in question 
shall be resolved by one or more of the following means in the order 
listed, until a resolution is arrived at. Unless mutually agreed to in 
writing by both parties, the means to be used are: a) negotiation, b) 
mediation, in accordance with the procedures of the ADR Institute of 
Canada, Inc., c) arbitration, in accordance with the procedures of the 
ADR Institute of Canada, Inc. Unless otherwise agreed by the 
parties, any mediation or arbitration shall take place in the 
municipality in which the Project is located or, where there is no 
Project location or where there are multiple locations, in the 
municipality of the MH office that generated the attached proposal. 

15. Governing Law and Severability. This Professional Services 
Agreement shall be governed by the law of the Province in which the 
Project is located or, where there is no Project location or where there are 
multiple locations, this Professional Services Agreement shall be 
governed by the law of the Province of the MH office that generated the 
attached proposal. If any term, condition or provision of this Professional 
Services Agreement or the application thereof is determined to be invalid 
or unenforceable, the remaining provisions of this Professional Services 
Agreement shall not be affected but shall instead remain valid and fully 
enforceable. This Professional Services Agreement incorporates and 
supersedes all prior negotiations, agreements and representations either 
written or oral. No cancellation, modification, amendment, deletion, 
addition, waiver or other change in this Professional Services 
Agreement shall have effect unless specifically set forth in writing and 
signed by both parties. 

16. Conflicts. In the event of a conflict between the terms of the Proposal 
and this Professional Services Agreement, the terms of this Professional 
Services Agreement shall govern and prevail. 

17. Confidentiality and Publication. Both parties shall keep all information 
designated as “confidential”, whether disclosed in writing or orally, strictly 
confidential and shall not disclose any such information to any other 
person except (i) as required for performance of the Services provided 
that any person to whom such information is disclosed is subject to similar 
obligations of confidentiality, or (ii) where required by law. MH shall have 
the right to include references to the Project among its promotional and 
professional materials.  

18. Waivers.  No waiver of any right or remedy shall have effect unless 
specifically set forth in writing and signed by both parties and no waiver 
of any right or remedy in respect of any occurrence on one occasion shall 
be deemed to be a waiver of such right or remedy in respect of such 
occurrence on any other occasion. 

19. Headings. The headings used in this Professional Services 
Agreement are for convenience and reference purposes only and are not 
to be used in interpreting or construing the substantive provisions of this 
Professional Services Agreement. 

 

  
Exhibit A – Insurance 

Morrison Hershfield will carry insurance coverage during the performance of this Professional Services Agreement that is required by law. In 
addition, Morrison Hershfield maintains the following insurance coverage:  

 

Commercial General Liability Insurance $1,000,000 per claim  
and in aggregate 

Automobile Liability Insurance $1,000,000 per claim 
and in aggregate 

Workers Compensation Insurance Statutory where required by law, and 
$1,000,000 per claim 

Professional Liability Insurance $1,000,000 per claim and per  
policy period (Jun 1 thru May 31) 
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Westport, Opinion on Well Inspection  
Client Name: Village of Westport 
Proprietary & Confidential  (MH Ref. No.: 190104788) 

CLIENT ACKNOWLEDGEMENT – Authorization to Proceed 

 __________________________________________________________________________________  

To: Anthony (Ant) West, Ph.D., P.Eng MH Ref. No.: 190104788 
Morrison Hershfield Limited 

To (email): awest@morrisonhershfield.com  
 __________________________________________________________________________________  

This proposal for Environmental Consulting Services, dated December 10, 2018, is accepted and 
Morrison Hershfield Limited is hereby authorized to provide the services as outlined in the above proposal 
and terms and conditions. This is a binding contract and I am authorized to bind the client company 
named below.  

 ______________________________________________________________  

Client Company Name (Print – please indicate exact name of client company) 

 ____________________________________________________________________________  

Mailing Address for Invoices (incl. Postal Code)  

 ____________________________________________________________________________  

Email Address for Electronic Invoice Submission (from MH) 

 ___________________________________  ___________________________________  

Signed by (name - authority to bind) Signature 

 ___________________________________  ___________________________________  

Position Date 

 ___________________________________  ___________________________________  

Telephone Facsimile 

 Electronic Invoices Accepted, send to the attention of:   
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